
Running Free anchored in Back Creek for the Boat Show.



Interesting apartment building by the dinghy dock in Eastport, a unique 
Annapolis neighborhood.



Davis’ Pub near the dinghy dock in Eastport. Great neighborhood bar.



Catamaran What If anchored next to us in Back Creek.  Cruising family 
from Oregon with 2 dogs onboard.



Annapolis dinghy dock and some classic boats.



The Windalier, an old Sparkman & Steven’s sloop.



Interior of the Windalier.



The only free parking at the Annapolis Boat Show, the dinghy dock.



The Chesapeake Maritime Museum’s Elf and it’s dinghy Vida.



Carl going onboard a pretty sailboat.



A Jeanneau sailboat at the Boat Show.



Some “go fast” trimarans.



One of the Leopard catamarans.



Capt. Alan Murphy of Leopard Catamarans.  We met him through our
sailing friend, Bill Rohde.



Joyce enjoying the interior of one of the Leopard Cats.



Capt. Murph invites us to the Leopard Catamaran cocktail party on Oct. 5.  
Had a great time.



The cocktail party was in celebration of the 1000th Leopard 
Catamaran sold. 



Wonder how many of these Pusser drinkers fell into the water at the Show?



Another cocktail party the Friday night of the Boat Show.



Joyce enjoys hearing Don Street’s seminar about Caribbean cruising.



Sculpture of Alex Haley telling the story of Kunta Kinte to children.



We have dinner with sailing friend, Betsy Armstrong, at Eastport’s 
wonderful eatery called The Boatyard.  Good gumbo!



Our 40th anniversary, Oct. 7, spent at Pusser’s with sailing friends, 
Roland Falkenstein & Robbin Farr.



The Boat Show is over! We watch a parade of Show boats coming into Back 
Creek to dock at their brokerages.



More boats parading in.  One even carried it’s Show furniture in it’s cockpit.



Hull #1 of this Sparkman Steven’s 30.  So pretty.



The Sparkman Steven’s 30 sails into the sunset in Back Creek.



We see this loaded crab boat as we leave Annapolis on Oct. 11.



Carl enjoys our rousing sail to Cambridge, MD.



At the Cambridge Municipal Marina.



Early morning as we leave Cambridge, MD, Oct. 12.



Very peaceful waters.  It picked up in a short time with strong NW 
winds and we anchored in a pretty creek up the Choptank River.


